T his question was one of the four free-response (essay) questions on the 2003 Advanced Placement (AP) Biology examination, which was taken by more than 105,000 high school students in about 6000 AP Biology classes worldwide. In addition to the four essay questions, whose conceptual breadth is demonstrated by this example, students complete a multiple-choice section with 120 questions. The AP Biology test is based on the AP Biology course taught by high school biology teachers in schools in the United States and around the world. The course is expected to be comparable to a two-semester introductory biology course taught at the college or university level. Students who score high enough on the AP Biology exam often receive up to eight semester hours of academic credit at thousands of colleges and universities in the United States.
A small committee of college faculty and high school AP Biology teachers, appointed by the College Board, develop the AP Biology test with administrative and technical assistance from the Educational Testing Service (ETS). A typical test is developed over the course of two years, undergoing many drafts and modifications. The chief reader for AP Biology serves on the Development Committee to determine whether the free-response questions can be answered and graded fairly and consistently. The Development Committee also promulgates the fundamental themes of AP Biology in a variety of publications that teachers can use in their AP courses. The eight major themes include "science as a process," "science, technology, and society," and "evolution and regulation," among others. These themes are taught according to the AP Biology topic outline, which is divided as follows: 25% for molecules and cells, 25% for heredity and evolution, and 50% for organisms and populations.
Teachers are encouraged to use a college-level textbook to teach the AP Biology course. In addition, there are 12 AP Biology laboratory exercises with specific objectives that give students an opportunity to do experimental science. The laboratory exercises range from experiments with diffusion and osmosis to measurement of dissolved oxygen and aquatic primary productivity. Teachers need not do the exercises as written, but they are encouraged to meet the specific objectives of the 12 labs. For example, before beginning the molecular biology laboratory, students should understand these laboratory objectives:
• How gel electrophoresis separates DNA molecules present in a mixture After finishing the molecular biology laboratory, the students should also be able to meet these objectives:
• Use plasmids as vectors to transform bacteria with a gene for antibiotic resistance in a controlled experiment ETS has done a number of studies to determine how students who have taken AP courses and tests in high school have performed later in college. Since an AP Biology course is supposed to be equivalent to a one-year (two-semester) collegelevel biology course, a goal of the ETS analysis was to determine how AP students compare with non-AP students who took upper-level college courses in various majors. One result of the study (Morgan and Maneckshana 2000) was that most students who took the AP exam in a subject area continued to study and take courses in that subject area in college. Many students who took an AP exam completed their college degree in the disciplinary area of that exam. Students taking AP Biology, AP Physics, and AP Calculus often majored or minored in those disciplines. Finally, there was a strong relationship between taking AP exams in high school and graduating from college in four years with a grade point average (GPA) above 3.0.
In another ETS study (Morgan and Ramist 1998) , AP students who received scores of 4 (analogous to college-level B work) or 5 (analogous to a collegelevel grade of A), and who were exempted from their first one or two semesters of the introductory college biology course, typically performed at a higher level (measured by GPA) in their first upper-level course than did non-AP students who took the introductory sequence at their college. These data indicate that students who typically score 4 or 5 on AP exams are well prepared for college-level academic work at the level above the traditional two-semester introductory biology sequence. We also have much anecdotal evidence from conversations over the years with college AP readers that students who receive an AP score of 3 (analogous to a grade of C) often perform at the A level when they take a two-semester college biology course.
As a biologist, why would you want to be an AP reader? The answer is simple: It will help make you a better teacher. The AP reading is an excellent way to form partnerships with some of the most committed high school and college science educators in the United States, Canada, and other countries. It is a wonderful opportunity for professional development, during which college faculty can learn much about test and rubric development. The AP reading is a great place to exchange ideas about teaching and to find out what other teachers are doing in the classroom and laboratory. If you are having difficulty teaching a particular concept or idea, someone at the reading will have a suggestion about how to do it more effectively.
More readers are needed every year, as more and more high school students enroll in AP courses. It is vital to have the support of faculty from colleges and universities that award AP credit to their incoming students. AP readings are enjoyable and challenging events. Lectures, discussions, and social events accompany the hard work of reading hundreds of essays. To apply to become an AP reader, request an application from the Educational Testing Service, PO Box 6666, Princeton, NJ 08543 (e-mail: apreader@ets.org), or apply online at www.ets.org/reader/ap/requirements.html.
